The Harvard Varsity which starts its season with tomorrow's regatta.

Left to right: Stroke, R. Winthrop '25; 7, K. Leavitt '26; 6, J. P. Hubbard '26; 5, G. R. Johnson '25; 4, C. F. Darlington '26; 3, G. Platt '27; 2, R. W. Ladd '27; Bow, Captain S. B. Kelly '25; Cox, C. S. Heard '25.

At left: CAPTAIN S. B. KELLY '25, who leads the Crimson in the coming races.

At right: COACH STEVENS, Harvard's crew mentor.

The Pennsylvania Crew which hopes to be first over the finish line tomorrow. 1, Johnston; 2, Elliott; 3, Johnson; 4, Bergin; 5, Hensel; 6, Woodruff; 7, Fayle; Stroke, Davis; Cox, Rose.

COACHES RICE (at left) and WRIGHT (at right) of the PENNSYLVANIA CREWS

Harvard's three best crews in a practice race.